GOLD COAST TO MELBOURNE
(10 NIGHTS & 11 DAYS)

AUSTRALIA TOUR - 2019
Destination Covered:

: Gold cost, Coffs Harbor, Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne
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AUSTRALIA

Gold Coast: The Gold Coast is a metropolitan region south of Brisbane on Australia’s east coast. It's famed for its

long sandy beaches, surfing spots and elaborate system of inland canals and waterways. It’s also home to theme
parks such as Dream world, Sea World and Wet’n’Wild. Inland, hiking trails crisscross Lamington National Park’s
mountain ridges and valleys, home to rare birds and rainforest.
Coffs Harbour: Coffs Harbour is a city on the north coast of New South Wales, Australia. It’s known for its

beaches and the Big Banana monument and amusement park. In the waters off Coffs Harbour Marina is the
Solitary Islands Marine Park, home to abundant wildlife, seasonal whales and coral reefs. Just east is the
Mutton-bird Island Nature Reserve, with its large population of wedge-tailed shearwater birds and learning
center.

Sydney: Sydney, capital of New South Wales and one of Australia's largest cities, is best known for its
harbourfront Sydney Opera House, with a distinctive sail-like design. Massive Darling Harbour and the smaller
Circular Quay port are hubs of waterside life, with the arched Harbour Bridge and esteemed Royal Botanic
Garden nearby. Sydney Tower’s outdoor platform, the Skywalk, offers 360-degree views of the city and suburbs.
Canberra: Canberra is the capital city of Australia. With a population of 403,468, it is Australia's largest inland
city and the eighth-largest city overall. The city is located at the northern end of the Australian Capital Territory,
280 km south-west of Sydney, and 660 km north-east of Melbourne.

Melbourne: Melbourne is the coastal capital of the southeastern Australian state of Victoria. At the city's centre is
the modern Federation Square development, with plazas, bars, and restaurants by the Yarra River. In the
Southbank area, the Melbourne Arts Precinct is the site of Arts Centre Melbourne – a performing arts complex –
and the National Gallery of Victoria, with Australian and indigenous art.

Day Wise Itinerary

Day 1: Brisbane – Gold Coast
Flight lands at Brisbane airport. De-plane from the flight &
move out. Complete the immigration formality; collect your
luggage from the conveyer belt. Come out. Greet & meet the
Coach captain, get into the Coach at Brisbane and proceed to
Gold Coast with packed dinner. Upon arrival, Check into your
hotel.
Overnight at the hotel in Gold Coast.
Meals: PACKED DINNER

Day 2: Gold Coast

After breakfast, proceed to Gold Coast's most spectacular theme
park - Warner Brothers 'Movie
World' where movie magic happens every day. It is the only
Australian movie-related theme park. Meet your favorite stars
and
enjoy all the behind-the-scene actions, comedy stunts along with
exhilarating rides, shows and attractions. Enjoy thrilling rides like
Superman Escape, Batwing Space Shot and many more.
Dinner at Indian Restaurant
Overnight at the hotel in Gold Coast.
Meals: Breakfast + Dinner

Day 3: Gold Coast
After breakfast, day free for leisure. OR
OPTION to enjoy at Sea World. You can see dazzling and daredevil
stunts by the park's international ski team. See the highly trained
dolphins and sea lions perform in circus-like acts. Also see the
Sharks
from both above water & underwater at "Shark Bay".
Dinner at Indian Restaurant
Overnight at the hotel in Gold Coast.
Meals: Breakfast + Dinner
Day 4: Gold Coast- Coffs Harbour
After breakfast, check out from the hotel & drive to Coffs
Harbourcity on the north coast of New South Wales, Australia. It‟s known for
its beaches and the Big Banana monument and amusement park. In
the waters off Coffs Harbour Marina is the Solitary Islands Marine
Park, home to abundant wildlife, seasonal whales and coral reefs. Just
east is the Muttonbird Island Nature Reserve, with its large population
of wedge-tailed shearwater birds and learning centre.

Upon arrival leisure time.
.
Dinner at Indian Restaurant
Overnight at the hotel in Coffs Harbour.

Meals: Breakfast + Dinner

Day 5: Coffs Harbour – Sydney

After Breakfast, check out from the hotel &
Drive to Sydney. Sydney is a state on the east coast
of Australia. It borders Queensland to the
north, Victoria to the south, and South Australia to the
west. Sydney is the Capital of New South Wales &
Australia‟s most populous city.

Upon arrival at Sydney, check in at the hotel & later in the
evening proceeds for a dinner at Indian Hotel.
Overnight at the hotel in Sydney.
Meals : Breakfast + Dinner

Day 6: Sydney
After Breakfast , day is free for leisure
OR
Optio
n
: drive to Katoomba & experience the Blue Mountain (also
known as three sisters) and discover Spectacular views of dense
eucalyptus forest & wilderness tour –the Scenic world with 52
degree inclined train ride deep down the valley with other two
ridescable ride & sky walk (multiple times), also walk to the echo point
&
exchange dialogues with the nature & educate about the
aboriginal
ages.
. Meals : Breakfast +Dinner
Day 7: Sydney- Canberra

After breakfast, check out from the hotel & proceed for a city tour
of
Sydney. Photo stop at the world’s most iconic landmark – The
Sydney Opera House, followed by visit to Bondi beach. Later
enjoy
the orientation tour of Harbour Bridge, Eastern suburb and stroll
around the Darling Harbour.
.Post lunch we proceed to Canberra – The capital of Australia.
The
site of Canberra was selected for the location of the nation’s
capital
in 1908 as a compromise between rivals Sydney and Melbourne,
Australia’s two largest cities.
Overnight at the hotel in Canberra.
Meals: Breakfast + Dinner

Day 8: Canberra- Melbourne
After breakfast check out and we proceed to Melbourne. Today is
a
day where one can enjoy a long drive in a luxury coach on the
flawless & pot holes free highways, enjoying the Australian
Atmosphere. Upon arrival at Melbourne, the Sports capital of
Australia, proceed for dinner where you can enjoy the delicious
Indian cuisine away from your home.

Dinner at Indian Restaurant
Overnight at the hotel in Melbourne.
Meals: Breakfast + Dinner

Day 9: Melbourne
After breakfast, proceed to Philip Island for a full day tour, to
witness
the elegant and world’s smallest Penguins that walk to the
shores in
a parade a not to miss
event.
Have dinner at Indian Restaurant.
Overnight stay at Hotel in
Melbourne.
Meals : Breakfast +Dinner

Day 10: Melbourne – Great Ocean Road
Trip

After breakfast, we drive through one of the world’s most
beautiful
and naturally maintained destinations – The Great Ocean Road.
As
we drive, get a glance of the 12 Apostles, Shipwreck Coast and
Port
Campbell National park.
Dinner at Indian
Restaurant
Overnight stay at Hotel in
Melbourne.
Meals: Breakfast + Dinner

After breakfast, proceed for the city tour of Melbourne.
Melbourne
Cricket Ground (MCG) from outside, St. Patrick Cathedral, Town
hall,
Parliament house, and Fitzroy gardens. Enjoy the tram ride
within
the free zone area & shopping at City Plaza.

Day 11: Melbourne-

Later in the evening proceed to airport to fly back to your origin
destination with good memories of Australia.
Meals:
Breakfast
Month
DEC – FEB
MAR – MAY
JUNE – AUG
SEPT – NOV

MELBOURNE
Max
Min
25°C
14°C
20°C
10°C
13°C
6°C
22°C
13°C

Tour Cost Includes:






Return Economy Class Air Fare
Accommodation in 3 star hotels on Twin or Triple sharing basis
Meals – Breakfast and Dinner
All Transfers
All city orientation and walking Sightseeing included.

Max
26°C
22°C
17°C
22°C

SYDNEY
Min
18°C
14°C
8°C
14°C






Entire road journey & sightseeing by deluxe air-conditioned luxury coach.
Services of a tour escort
Philips Island/Penguin Parade
Movie World

Exclusions







Any Entry fees/Boat Rides & Shows
Any optional tour/sightseeing
Visa
Insurance
GST
Tips

OPTIONAL TOURS
NAME
SEA WORLD
(GOLDCOAST)
BLUE MOUNTAIN
HELICOPTOR
RIDE(GOLDCOAST)

ADULT (AUD)
150
150
123

CHILD(AUD)
130
150
105

PACKAGE COST : CALL US : + 91 7208058580 / 9869069733

DISTANCE CHART
Gold Coast to Coffs Harbour
Coffs Harbour to Sydney
Sydney to Canberra
Canberra to Melbourne

KMS
317.4 kms
525.0 Kms
286.0 Kms
662.9 Kms

HOURS
4.5 HRS
6 Hrs
4.5 Hrs
7HRS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD.
Dear Guest(s),
We make every effort to provide you with the best services in a pleasant and friendly atmosphere at all times. We strive for your complete satisfaction to
provide a safe and secure journey to the best of our ability without any misunderstandings between the tour escorts, the company and you at any time.

€ The person signing the booking form is bestowed with the responsibility to sign and accept on behalf of the name mentioned in the booking form
which means that the other names mentioned in the booking and accept on behalf of the name mentioned in the booking form which means that the
other name mentioned in the booking form have understood, agreed and accepted the terms and conditions and do not deny anything mentioned
herein.
€ The payment of initial registration amount just indicates tourist intention of participation in the tour but does not entitle him to any of the services including travel
tickets, visas, hotel accommodations etc. until the full tour tariff payment has been received by the NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. If full tour tariff is not paid in time, the
NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. reserves the right to cancel the booking/registration with consequent loss of registration fee.

€ When cancellation is made, cancellation charges per person as follow.
Booking amount

Non cancellation, NON Refundable and non-transferrable.

Clear 60 to 30 days prior to the date of departure of the Tour.

50 % of Tour Costs

Clear 30 days prior to the date of departure of the Tour.

100 % of Tour Costs

a) Government Taxes will be charged as applicable.
b)“Group Departure of Tours” mean such to which are carried out in groups containing individual families & where the services provided are similar to all guest/s.
c) First day of the tour shall start at any time (i.e. in the morning/afternoon/evening) at the first destination depending on the arrival of the respective flight or any
mode of transport same shall be in case of the last day of the tour. In other words, a „Day‟ shall mean a part of the day or 24 hours or its part thereof.
d) Tourist/s hereby acknowledge that all the tourist/s who have book the tour have gone through the itinerary and is well aware about the same and all the tourist/s are
medically fit to undertake the said tour. Tourist/s shall solely be responsible for any health related issues and arrangement of the medical aid, if any.
e) If any passenger/s decides to break the journey after commencement of the tour, they can do so but no refund for the balance period of the tour will be

granted to them and their onward journey arrangement will be sole responsibility of such passenger/s only.
f) Force Majeure means an event or circumstance not within the reasonable control, directly or indirectly, of the feel NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. in its
ability to perform its obligations / responsibilities regarding the tour including (i) war, hostilities invasion, act of foreign enemies; (ii) rebellion, revolution,
insurrection or military or usurped power or civil war; (iii) epidemic, explosion, fire, flood, earthquake or other exceptional natural calamity and act of God; (iv)
ionizing radiation or contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear fuel, or from any nuclear waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel, radioactive toxic
explosive, or other hazardous properties of any explosive nuclear assembly or nuclear component of such assembly; (v) riot, commotion or disorder; (vi) any
act or omission of any Government instrumentality; (vii) a Change in Legal Requirements; (viii) strikes lock outs or other industrial disturbances; and (ix)
abnormal weather or sea conditions including tempest, lightning, hurricane, typhoon, rain and temperatures.
g) The Tourist interested going abroad must have a valid Visa to visit/travel to that Country/Countries. Company generally assists in documentation and submission of
application for visa by forwarding them to the respective consulates on the dates as pre-defined by the concerned authority. The granting or not granting visa is the sole
prerogative of the concerned Consulate/Authorities even after submitting all relevant documents or attending personal interview or otherwise and company is not at all
responsible for grant of or not grant of visa for whatever reasons and for errors in the date of visa granted or scanned photographs by the concerned authorities. No
consulate gives any reason for not granting visa. Normally the passport is returned without visa. The Company therefore shall not provide any reason why a person is
not granted a visa. Company reserves the right to levy an additional charge over and above the tour tariff to be paid and borne by tourists for delay in production of visa
by the tourist be fore the Company for any reason whatsoever. If the tourist cancels a tour due to not granting of visa and /or for any other reasons whatsoever, the
cancellation charges shall be paid by the tourist and any fine, penalties or any such payments arising due to not meeting with the requirements of any airport or
government authorities including Passport or Visa documents, are to be paid by the Tourist.
h) We are travel and holiday organizer only. We do not control any airline, shipping company, coach operator or supplies of any services or facilities.
i) It there is a deviation of the tour package and the tourist is joining our group on the same day, the said tourist must wait for the arrival or departure of the

group.
j) Any transfers included in the package and missed by the tourist/s at the destination due to any delay will not be refunded. The tourist/s will reach the
hotel or the destination on their own.
k) Any services included in the package and not availed by the traveller will not refund.
l) If tourist/s books a cruise package, the booking amount does not include the cruise amount and the tourist/s is liable to pay the entire cruise amount in
case of any form of cancellation.
m) If there is a loss of days in the stay of hotel or services such as sight-seeing, lunch or dinner and optional services are missed by the tourist/s, no refund
will be applicable.
n) The hotels are subject to change without prior notice.
o) No liability on the part of the organizer or the staff arising in any way in respect of the tour shall exceed the hotel amount paid for the tour. It shall in no
case include any consequential loss or additional expense whatsoever.
p) NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. reserves the right to cancel to refund the amount announced without assigning any reason whatsoever in such case the
operators responsibility will be only to refund the amount paid by such passengers, without any compensation whatsoever.
q) NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. reserve the right to cancel to refund the amount announce without assigning any reason whatsoever in such case the
operator responsibility will be only to refund the amount paid by such tourist/s, without any compensation whatsoever.
r) Tourist travel at their own risk NEEM HOLIDAYS PVT. LTD. is not responsible for any risk damage loss injury death during the tour howsoever it
might have been caused.
s) Any tourist/s damaging any property for e.g. Bus, any property in restaurant, or any damage caused by the customers to the property during the tour, the
compensation has to be paid by the tourist/s on tour. Any dispute issue will be attracting International Court of law.
t) All dispute/complaints with respect to these terms and conditions and the tour and services shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Courts at Mumbai only.

u)

v)

w)

